Abstract-A new empirical cooling rate indicator for metal particles is proposed. The cooling rate indicator is based on the relationship between the size of the island phase in the cloudy zone, which abuts the outer taenite rim (clear taenite I), and the cooling rate of the host meteorite as obtained by conventional metallographic techniques. The size of the island phase was measured by high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in 26 meteorites and decreases fiom 470 nm to 17 nm, while the cooling rate of the host meteorite increases from 0.5 M a to 325 M a . This island phase size vs. cooling rate relationship is independent of whether the host is an iron, stony-iron, or stony meteorite and can be used to estimate the low-temperature cooling rate of the host meteorite. The measurement of the size of the island phase in the cloudy zone can also be applied to a large number of meteorites.
INTRODUCTION
Metallographic cooling rates have been used to gain information about the thermal history of parent asteroids and to compare thermal histories of genetically related meteorites and meteorite groups. Several metallographic methods have been proposed to determine the cooling rates of meteorites: the kamacite bandwidth method (Goldstein and Short, 1967) , the profile matching method (Goldstein and Ogilvie, 1965) , and the Wood or central Ni content method (Wood, 1964) . Unfortunately, the metallographic methods developed to date are somewhat tedious and complicated and are not applicable to all types of meteorites.
Since the microstructure of meteoritic metal is closely related to the thermal history of the host meteorite, one should be able to estimate the cooling rate by developing the relationship between the microstructure and the cooling rate. A typical microstructure of the high-Ni regions of the zoned taenite in meteorites is shown in Fig. 1 . The microstructure includes the outer taenite rim (clear taenite 1) and the cloudy zone. The cloudy zone is mainly composed of two phases: the high-Ni island phase and the low-Ni honeycomb phase (Scott, 1973; Lin et al., 1977) , as shown in Fig. lb . Recently, it was observed that the island phase, which is high-Ni ordered FeNi tetrataenite, contains low-Ni bcc precipitates (Yang et af., 1997). The honeycomb phase is preferentially etched during chemical treatment. The cloudy zone is most likely formed by spinodal decomposition (Guimarles et al., 1980; Jag0 et al., 1982; Albertsen et al., 1983; Reuter et al., 1988 Reuter et al., , 1989 . There is ample evidence for the existence of a miscibility gap and the associated spinodal decomposition region in FeNi alloys containing <50 wt% Ni (Chuang et al., 1986; Yang et al., 1996) . In the spinodal region, there is no activation barrier for phase decomposition. The intimate mixing and the high degree of connectivity of the two phases (high-Ni ordered FeNi and low-Ni honeycomb) in the cloudy zone argue in favor of a spinodal formation mechanism. As cooling procedes, the two phases coarsen. It is reasonable to expect that the size of each region in the cloudy zone is related to the cooling rate of the meteorite. It is proposed in this paper that the size variation of the island phase can be used to estimate the low-temperature cooling rate of the host meteorite. Our measurements will allow us to develop the relationship between the size of the island phase in the cloudy zone, the composition of the cloudy zone in the zoned taenite of iron, stony-iron and stony meteorites, and the cooling rate of the host meteorites as obtained by conventional metallographic techniques.
METEORITE SAMPLES
Various types of meteorites were selected to investigate the relationship between the microstructure of the cloudy zone and the cooling rate of the meteorite. Fourteen iron meteorites, three type-6 ordinary chondrites, six mesosiderites, and three pallasites were chosen for this study (Table 1 ). All of these meteorites have cloudy zone structure that can be compared to measured metallographic cooling rates.
METALLOGRAPHIC COOLING RATES
The metallographic cooling rates of the meteorites that were investigated in this study were taken from previous measurements. Saikumar and Goldstein (1988) have evaluated the methods to determine the cooling rates of iron meteorites. They examined three iron meteorites (Toluca, Tazewell, and Gibeon) and showed that their measured cooling rates were, on average, faster by a factor of five compared to older, pre-1988 cooling rates (Wood, 1964; Goldstein and Short, 1967) . The increased cooling rates were due to the availability of new Fe-Ni and Fe-Ni-P phase diagrams and of new low-temperature diffusion coefficients. The cooling rates of these three meteorites are given in Table 2 . More recent cooling rate data (Rasmussen, 1989a,b; and Rasmussen et al., 1995) are available that use the recently revised diffisivities and phase diagram discussed by Saikumar and Goldstein (1988) . The cooling rates of the iron meteorites used in this study are also listed in Table 2 . The 20 uncertainty, given for the Rasmussen cooling rates, is also included in Table 2 .
Unfortunately, only a few post-1988 metallographic cooling rates are available for the iron meteorites analyzed in this study (see Table  2 ). In order to obtain a consistent set of data for the iron meteorites (K) . The outermost region of the zoned taenite is the outer taenite rim (OTR). The cloudy zone (CZ) abuts the outer taenite rim. (b) A high-magnification image of the cloudy zone at the region that is close to the outer taenite rim. The cloudy zone is composed of the island region (I) and the honeycomb region (H). The island region contains precipitates (PPT). The width of the island region, W, is measured at this region.
analyzed in this study, cooling rates were taken from the pre-1988 paper of Goldstein and Short (1 967) and the compilation of Goldstein (1969) and multiplied by a factor of five as suggested by Saikumar and Goldstein (1988) . These cooling rates are listed on the right-hand side of Table 2 . The uncertainty of these cooling rates, listed in Table 2 , is about a factor of 2.0. Considering the uncertainty in the metallographic cooling rates, Table 2 , all post-1988 iron meteorite metallographic cooling rates (Rasmussen, 1989a,b; Rasmussen et al., 1995) gested by Saikumar and Goldstein (1988) , due to the presence of P in these meteorites (see Table 1 ). The typical mesosiderite cooling rate of 0.1 M a , as determined by Powell (1969) , was also multiplied by a factor of five due to the presence of P in these meteorites (see Table 1 ).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The meteorite samples were epoxy-mounted, ground with Sic paper and polished with 6 p m diamond paste, 1 pm alumina powder, and 0.05 pm silica. Each sample was etched with 2% nital for various times so that the cloudy zone was visible in the scanning electron microscope (SEM). The cloudy zone microstructure was investigated using a field emission gun JEOL 6300F SEM. The low-Ni phase on the surface of the meteorite specimens is preferentially etched away during the chemical treatment and, thus, a surface topography for the cloudy zone is developed. A typical morphology of the island phase at the cloudy zone/outer taenite rim is a dense network of cylinders (see Fig.  1 b and SEM image 1 in Fig. 2 ). The island phase width measured (W) is defined by the length of diametral axis of circular cross section as shown in Fig. lb. There is a potential source of error in the measurement of the island phase size since the data are measured on a sectioned surface of the meteorite sample. Assuming a cylindrical shape of the island phase, the width of the island phase will be underestimated if the island phase has not been sectioned through its center. Therefore, it is necessary to have a large number of measurements in order to provide a reliable result. More than 30 measurements were performed for each meteorite.
The size of the island phase was measured from high-magnification (>50,OOOx) SEM images by use of a Micro-Plan I1 image analysis system (DonSanto Co.). All measurements of the size of the island phase were taken at the outermost region of the cloudy zone, which is close to the cloudy zone/outer taenite rim (clear taenite 1) boundary. The field emission SEM has a potential spatial resolution of -1 nm at 30 keV yielding SEM micrographs of 200,000~ magnification or higher due to the ability to form a very fine probe with high probe current. The advantage of low-kV operation is that surface details are more clearly observed due to the shallow depth of electron beam penetration. Therefore, in this study, most of the SEM images were taken at -5 kV accelerating voltage in order to observe fine details of the cloudy zone regions of the various meteorites. There are limi-tations to operation at low-beam energy (Pawley, 1984) . Contamination can be a serious limitation to low-voltage microscopy, since the range of the high-resolution signals is so short that the contamination layer may dominate the image. In the IVA iron meteorites, the cloudy zone microstructure is very fine (10 to 40 nm-sized island region), so that great care was taken to prevent the contamination layer from building up.
The local Ni concentration was measured using a JEOL 733 electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) for each image. The EPMA was fi~lly automated 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Size Variation of the Island Region with Nickel Content
Figure 2 is a series of SEM images of a taenite particle in the Saint SCverin (LL6) ordinary chondrite showing the size variation of the island phase in the cloudy zone with respect to the location in the zoned taenite and the corresponding local Ni concentration. The upper diagram illustrates the schematic Ni concentration profile developed in the zoned taenite. From the high-Ni kamacitehaenite border moving into the center of the taenite, the microstructure includes the outer taenite rim (OTR, formally clear taenite I), cloudy zone (CZ), clear taenite 2 (CT-2), and martensite (M). High-magnification SEM images of regions I, 2, and 3 in the cloudy zone, as labeled in the upper diagram, show the size variation of the island region with the location and local Ni concentration. Micrograph 1 on the left-hand side of Fig. 2 was taken at the region close to the cloudy zone/outer taenite rim interface, while micrograph 3 on the right-hand side of Fig. 2 was taken at the region close to the cloudy zone/clear taenite 2 interface. A plot of the size of the island phase in the KernouvC (H6) chondrite vs. local Ni concentration (Fig. 3) clearly shows that the size of the island region decreases with decreasing local Ni content.
The size variation of the island phase in the cloudy zone was not observed in some mesosiderites. An SEM image of the taenite in the Estherville mesosiderite (Fig. 4a ), for example, shows that the size of the island region is almost constant throughout the cloudy zone. Figure 4b is an Ni concentration profile obtained by EPMA traversing both kamacite and taenite. The Ni concentration profile in the cloudy zone is flat, which is consistent with an island phase of constant size. 
Size Variation of the Island Region with Cooling Rate
The width of the island region, shown as W in Fig. lb , was measured using high-magnification (>50,OOOx) HRSEM images taken across the cloudy zone of 26 meteorites. The measurements of the island region size are shown in Table 1 . Figure 5 shows the size variation of the island phase at the outermost region of the cloudy zone vs. the cooling rate of meteorites obtained by the metallographic method ( Table 1) . The size of the island phase decreases with increasing cooling rate without regard to whether the host is an iron, stonyiron, or stony meteorite. The size of the biggest island phase of the meteorites investigated in this study varies from -470 nm to 17 nm, while the cooling rate varies from 0.5 WMa to 325 M a . Those meteorites that have cooled relatively fast (the IVA irons) have a very fine cloudy zone microstructure, which can not be easily resolved even by employing a high-resolution SEM. The specimen preparation for the IVA irons was difficult because the total cloudy zone itself was extremely narrow (10.5 pm) due to the fast cooling rate.
DISCUSSION

The Formation of the Cloudy Zone
The formation of the cloudy zone can be understood using the Fe-Ni phase diagram as shown in Authors Copy solvus line. Diffusion rates are sufficiently slow so that an M-shaped Ni concentration profile forms in the taenite.
At -400 "C, the monotectoid reaction, yl+a + y2, occurs (i.e., the y1 phase with 41 wt% Ni transforms to the y2 phase containing 48 wt% Ni and a phase containing 7 wf!! Ni). Because of the monotectoid reaction, there will be no y containing from -48 wtY0 Ni to -4 1 wt% Ni in the M-profile (see Fig. 4b ). The discontinuity in the Ni concentration profile has been observed in the measurement of M-profiles by Scott (1 973), Scott and Clarke (1 979), and Reuter et al. (1988) , and this step in the concentration profile (see Fig. 4b ) has been interpreted as evidence for the monotectoid transformation. The high-Ni taenite region (>48 wt% Ni) remains as a supersaturated solid solution to lower temperatures and corresponds metallographically to the outer taenite rim. As taenite cools to ~4 0 0 OC, the compositional region <41 wt% Ni remains as a supersaturated solid solution and does not form a + y2.
This compositional region corresponds metallographically to the cloudy zone. Taenite containing <41 wt% Ni enters the spinodal region at <-350 "C. Once the taenite cools into the spinodal region (cross-hatched region in Fig. 6 ), decomposition occurs spontaneously producing the metastable y2 region with a Ni content defined by the high-Ni side of the miscibility gap and the metastable y1 region with a Ni content defined by the low-Ni side of the miscibility gap. Metallographically, the Ni-rich region forms the island phase, and the Ni-poor phase forms the honeycomb region. The Ni-rich region undergoes the ordering transformation. As temperature decreases, the y2 Ni-rich island phase increases in Ni content, while the yl Ni-poor honeycomb phase decreases in Ni content along the y1 + y2 mis- cibility gap composition border (Fig. 6) . Close to 260 "C, the Nipoor phase undergoes a further transformation to a2-martensite as indicated by the intersection of the miscibility gap and M, (martensitic transformation starting temperature) line. As shown in Fig. 6 , the lower the local Ni content of the taenite, the lower will be the temperature at which taenite will enter the spinodal region and decompose spinodally. Because the higher Ni regions enter the spinodal region at higher temperatures (Fig. 6) , it is expected that the yl and y2 will grow to larger sizes given the combined effect of higher temperature and longer cooling time. This predicted size variation is consistent with the size variation observed in the cloudy zone (Figs. 2 and 3) ; that is, the size of the constituents of the cloudy zone decreases as the local Ni content decreases. Given this variation, the size of the island phase is largest at the cloudy zone/ outer taenite rim interface (Fig. 2) . As shown in Fig. 4 , however, this size variation in the cloudy zone is not observed in most mesosiderites, since the taenite Ni content remains constant. The flat Ni gradient is probably due to the very slow cooling rate of the mesosiderites.
There is little or no information available on the kinetics of the spinodal decomposition in the Fe-Ni system or of the coarsening process that occurs during island formation. The general morphology of the island and honeycomb phases in the cloudy zone remains the same although the metallographic cooling rate for meteorites varies over three orders of magnitude (Table 1) . It is reasonable to assume that the island phase size formed during the initial spinodal decomposition stage is very small (-4 nm) and independent of cooling rate. However, the effect of cooling rate on the width of the island phase as temperature decreases can be observed in Fig. 5 . If one assumes that the major amount of coarsening occurs between 350 and 250 O C , the growth time for the island phase can be calculated from the individual cooling rates given in Table 1 . Using the wide variation of cooling rates and growth times, the measured width of the island phase is approximately a function of the square root of time. Extending this relationship to fast cooling rates, it is estimated that meteorite cooling rates must exceed -10,000 M a (0.01 Wyear) for the island phase widths to be <2.5 nm in size and, therefore, unobservable in the FEG SEM operating at 5 KeV.
A New Empirical Cooling Rate Indicator
The influence of minor elements in the metal on the solubility limit of Ni in a and y is important. For example, Doan and Goldstein
(1 969) found that P has a pronounced effect on the formation of the Widmanstiitten structure; that is, the presence of P in Fe-Ni alloys aided in the kinetics of nucleation of the a kamacite phase. Romig and Goldstein (1980) assessed the ternary Fe-Ni-P (saturated) system in comparison with the binary Fe-Ni system and found that the size of the two phase a + y field is reduced when the alloy is P saturated.
The effect of P is important in mesosiderites and pallasites as well.
In chondrites, phase transformations in metallic phases are controlled by the Fe-Ni-S system. However, we observed that the Ni concentration of the cloudy zone is almost constant (-4 1 wt% Ni) at the cloudy zone/outer taenite rim interface without regard to host meteorite type or cooling rate. The size of the island phase at -41 wt% Ni is controlled only by the cooling rate. Therefore, the size variation of the island phase at the outermost region of the cloudy zone can be used to estimate the low-temperature cooling rate of the host meteorite.
As shown in Fig. 5 , there is a clear relationship between the size of the island phase measured at the outermost region of the cloudy zone and the cooling rate of meteorites obtained by metallographic methods. The size of the island phase, which abuts the outer taenite rim, decreases with increasing cooling rate and is independent of whether the host is an iron, stony-iron, or chondritic meteorite. Therefore, this method is applicable to metal in all three types of meteorites.
Iron meteorites and some stony-iron meteorites contain large, contiguous masses of metal that often display Widmanstatten structures. By contrast, chondrites contain small, isolated metal grains that are dispersed among silicates and lack Widmanstatten structures. Although cooling rates play a key role in estimating the size of meteorite parent bodies and their thermal evolution, little data have been reported to show that iron meteorites and chondritic metal grains yield consistent cooling rates (Herpfer et al., 1994) . The new cloudy zone method disscussed in this paper can be applied to a large number of meteorites and to iron meteorites as well as chondritic metal grains.
Cooling Rate Variation
Even though pallasites are classified as a stony-iron meteorite, the metallic phases in pallasites have Ni, Ge, and Ga contents that are similar to those in group IIIAB iron meteorites (McSween, 1987) . The measured bulk Ni content, cooling rate, and island size are given in Table 3 . The cooling rate variation observed suggests that pallasites and IIIAB iron meteorites do not form in one parent body. The variation in the measured width of the island phase is consistent with the cooling rate variation.
Several papers have reported that IVA cooling rates are negatively correlated with Ni content, ranging from >300 K/Ma at the low-Ni extreme to -5 WMa at the high-Ni extreme Goldstein, 1978, 1979; Rasmussen, 1982; Rasmussen et al., 1995) .
In this study, the cloudy zone island size varies randomly with cooling rate and bulk Ni content (Table 4) . This variation suggests that either the IVA metallographic cooling rates are incorrect andor that cooling rates are different in the temperature range (<350 "C) where the cloudy zone forms. Rasmussen et al. (1995) and Haack and Rasmussen (1994) have suggested nonlinear thermal histories for IVA irons and the mesosiderites. If the IVA irons and the mesosiderites undergo nonlinear cooling, the calibration of the island width of the spinodal with metallographic cooling rate (Fig. 5) could be less accurate at the extreme ends of the cooling rate range.
Uncertainties in the metallographic cooling rates are generally about a factor of 2.0, see Table 2 . If the cooling rate data, including the uncertainties in cooling rate, are plotted in Fig. 5 , the relationship between the size of the island phase and the cooling rate is still quite clear. The cooling rate data (Rasmussen, 1989b) of the two IIICD irons, Tazewell and Dayton, plot well outside the region where the relationship between the size of the island phase and the cooling rate is observed. Because of the uncertainties in the cooling rate, we are not confident in calculating a best fit for the island width vs. cooling rate data given in Fig. 5 .
Recently, Scott et al. (1994, 1996) suggested that the parent body of the group IVA iron meteorites was catastrophically fragmented while the core was cooling between 1400 "C and 1200 "C and that fragments of core and mantle were reassembled; cool mantle fragments and hot core fragments were probably mixed together. Therefore, the cooling rates of group IVA iron meteorites may vary randomly with Ni concentration, which is consistent with the results obtained in this study.
If one extrapolates the island width vs. cooling rate data of Fig. 5 , excluding the mesosiderite data, the cooling rate of the mesosiderites is much closer to 0.1 M a . This cooling rate is the same as that given by Powell (1969). However, this cooling rate is still much greater than the more recently calculated cooling rate of 0.02 WMa for the mesosiderites, Haack et al. (1996) . There is no reason, however, to expect the straight line relationship between island width and cooling rate to persist at the lowest cooling rates. Clearly, further study of the cooling rates of mesosiderites is needed using the (Yang et al., 1996) and particularly if the cooling rate is nonlinear at low (-400 "C) cooling temperatures. The general applicability of the cloudy zone method to metal regions of meteorites is unfortunately limited by the cooling rate calibration; the accuracy of the data along the horizontal axis in Fig. 5 . The cloudy zone method should actually be able to determine cooling rates for temperatures lower than 300 O C , the temperature range where the cloudy zone forms. Once the cooling rate indicator is more accurately calibrated, this method can be used to measure cooling rates from metal particles that are micrometer or submicrometer in size and metal particles where fast cooling has occurred and it is impossible to obtain compositional data in taenite by electron probe techniques. Furthermore, because of the simplicity of the measurement of the size of the island phase in the cloudy zone, the cloudy zone method may allow one to determine cooling rates for a substantial number of iron, stony-iron, and stony meteorites.
SUMMARY
The size of the island region in the cloudy zone, which abuts the outer taenite rim, decreases with increasing cooling rate without regard to whether the host is an iron, stony-iron, or stony meteorite. In meteorites that were investigated in this study, the size of the island phase at the cloudy zone/outer taenite rim border varies from -470 nm to 17 nm, while the cooling rate varies from 0.5 WMa to 325 WMa.
By measuring the size of the island region in the cloudy zone at the cloudy zone/outer taenite rim border, one can estimate the lowtemperature metallographic cooling rate of the host meteorite. This empirical method is applicable to metal in iron, stony-iron, and stony meteorites. Because of the simplicity of the measurement of the size of the island phase in the cloudy zone, the new empirical cooling rate method can be applied to a large number of meteorites, particularly metal particles where fast cooling has occurred.
